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Ever-increasingrecreation pressureson public'
landsby varioususer groupsare intensifyingconflicts at the same time that the demand for wood

ABSTRACTsThe forests of central and southernNew England have been successivelyshaped by exploitation, abandonment, and natural recovery. Now they are well stocked
with mediocretrees, are predominantlyin small tracts, and

are threatened by heavycuttingfor fuelwoodand byfurther
subdivision.Under social and economicpolicies adapted to

the region, however, and with foresters contributingnew
ideas and practices, thesestandscan become a demonstration of multiple-use management on nonindustrialprivate
holdings.

productsgrows steadily. High energy costs have
created enormous new demands for fuelwood, and

for locally producedconstructionlumberto offset
costly wood imported from other regions. These
trendsthreatena new wave of forest exploitationas
competitionfor land and fiber intensifies.Soaring
land valuesand property taxes on private landsare
encouragingfragmentationof holdings,complicatingforestmanagement.
Resourceagenciesin the six
statesare attemptingto coordinatethe responseof
thousandsof local towns and planning entities to

growingenvironmental
qualityproblemsin a region

NewEngland
isacomposite
ofour
nation's
past

where local control is a tradition. And all this when
severe economic constraints have reduced or held

and its future, more so than any place in America.
No other forested region on this continenthas a
richerhistoricalheritage,or facesa more complex
arrayof problemsandopportunities.
Americanforestrywasbornin the YankeeForest.Today, demonstratingeffectivemultiple-use
management
is its
greatestchallenge.
Thoughsmallerthan many states,New England

constantthe budgetsand staffs of state naturalresource agencies.
New Englandmay offer a nostalgicvisionof the
pastfor some,but for thosewho live hereit is on the
cuttingedgeof the future. For the nation--and the
nation's foresters•it offers a glimpseof tomorrow.

presents
variedimagesto visitorandYankeealike.
For someit is the epitomeof modernmegalopolis,

Shakespearewarned that "what's past is pro!ogue"•a useful proverb for understandingthe

an endless web of factories, cities, and suburbs

Yankee Forest. For to know the forest of today, one

from New York City to Boston.And, yet, over 80

mustexaminethe past and understandhow history
hasshapedthe constraintsandopportunities
which

percentof the regionis forestednaremarkably
complexwoodlandwith six majorforesttypesand
some30 principaltree species.Local standvariationsare even more diverse,reflectingpast agricultural practices,fires, hurricanes,and repeated
wavesof forestexploitation.As the homeof over 12
millionNew Englanders,the Yankee Forest is a
megalopolitan
affair•an extremelyimportantrenewablenaturalresourceprovidingdiverseservices
and productsto the nation.
For others, New England recalls a Grandma
Moses scene of quiet villages set in a rural
countryside--avision of colonialAmerica spared
fromthe pressures
of modernsociety.To the casual
observer, the vision remains in much of central and

northern New England. But behind the postcard

imagesis a regionstrugglingwith every issueof
contemporaryland management.
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Prologue

influence its future.

One mustbegina few million years ago with the
geologicforcesthat formed,and continueto form,
the New Englandlandscapes.Massive foldingand
uplift createdthe predominantlynorth-southtrending valleys of the region, togetherwith the Berkshire Hills of western Massachusetts, and the White
and Green Mountains of New Hampshire and Vermont. Though reduced by the constanteffects of
erosion, New England is still a diminishedexpression of the complex ridge and valley topography
that is so prominentfurther southin Pennsylvania.
At least four glaciers have slowly ground their
way southwardover the region,scouringoff the old

soils and strippingaway tens of feet of bedrock.
When thisdirty ice melted,it left a thin mantleof till
soilsover the uplands,and filled in many.of the
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Clearingfor a subsistence
homestead,1740.

deep valleys with sand and gravel to further round
and softenthe bedrockcontours.The glacierspulverizedtheselargelygraniticrocks,producinggenerally coarsesandysoilswith a low percentageof
clay, the tiny particlesof whichare importantasthe
cation exchangesites that make nutrientsavailable
to plants. Organic matter also performsthis function and, without much clay, these soils depend
heavily on organic matter to make nutrients available. Comparedto someother regions,New England's soilshave low inherentfertility even though
they respondwell to carefulnutrientmanagement.
These facts have been central to the success or fail-

ure of agricultureand forestry.
Studiesof bogs in the region have shown that
forests reoccupied the land soon after the last
glacierdecayed.Trappedpollentracesa sequence
from tundrato borealforest,to a warmercyclewith
pines,andthencoolingsome2,500yearsagowhen
the presentcomplexof treesappeared.
At least four Indian cultures have been identified

in the region,the earliestbeginningsoonafter the
ice disappeared.
Althoughhuntingandfishingwere
always important, agriculturefurnishedthe bulk of
the foods used by the last Indians to fully occupy
southernNew England. Inland, cleared fields were

generallyon the river plainswhere annualflooding
and siltingrenewedsoil nutrients.Along the coast
or where anadromousfish were plentiful, they and
kelp were usedto add plant nutrients.It is thought
by some that the more warlike nature of the north-

ern Indianswas due to lack of short-season
crops,
which made raids on the south for corn and slaves a

convenient way of life.

The first Europeancolonistswere fishermenand
traderswho settledon the coast,and who probably

Height of farm cultivation,1830.

coast and up the larger rivers, until roads could be
cut through the forest.

Fish and forestproductswere early exportsthat
helpedpay off Englishinvestors,thusmakinga critical contribution to the financial successof early
New England.One of the first public forest regulations was aimed at maintainingthe quality and value
of pipe stavesfor wine barrels. And, of course,the
crown eventually reservedall white pines suitable
for naval masts and sparsgrowing on !and not already expropriated.
In the post-Revolutionyears, Bostonand many
other port areaswere becomingcitiesbasedon fishing and tradingto servicean ever-increasing
hinterland population.Road buildingbegan in earnestas
capitalandknowledge
accumulated,
andagriculture
started to expand from subsistenceto commercial
levels.

Advent of the IndustrialRevolutionstrengthened
these trends and started urbanization around water

power developments,especially near the fall line
from upland New England to the coastal lowlands.
The early patternof settlementalongthe coastand
majornorth-southriverswasenlargedby the advent
of industrybasedon water power. The resulting
population nodes have been the source and site of
growthand expansionin the regionever since.
Thus, the patternof populationdensityin New

Englandtodayis the productof an interplayamong
bedrock topography,glacial modification,and the
evolving cultural heritage and technologyof the
people who have humanized the small but hard
working landscapesof New England.And the resuitingcompetitionfor spacenear populousareasis
a major factor in shapingforest land use today.

agreed with William Bradford that the forest was "a

The Changing Landscape

hideous and desolate wilderness." The lndians near

As the region's population expanded in the
eighteenthcentury, vast areas were cleared for farming. Three out of four acres were farmed in much of
New England outside of northern Maine and the
mountains.So fast did this clearingoccur that in 1846

Plymouth had been wiped out by a European disease, and their abandoned fields influenced the Pil-

grims to settle there. Indian corn, squash,beans,
and organic farming were other elementsborrowed
from the Indians. Soon, importedcattle provided
food for peopleand manureto nourishthe crops,
thushelpingfarmersto cope with inland soils. But
Bradford's

"desolate wilderness"

restricted over-

!and travel, spreadingsettlement first along the

George B. Emerson lamented that "the new settler

clears in a year more acresthan he can cultivate in ten,
and destroys'at a singleburningmany a winter's fuel,
which would be better kept in reservefor his grandchildren."
September 1979/Jot
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Abandonment
offarmsand invasionof whitepine. 1850.

By the third quarterof the eighteenthcenturythere
was everychanceof a "timber famine" in the heavily
farmedareas.Many townshad too little forest left to
grow indefinitelythe thousandsof cordsneededfor
fuelwood.In mostplacesshortages
didn't occur,however, becausecoal came in to fuel the cities and wood
wassloopedsouthfromthe tidewaterriversof Maine.
Moreover, the openingof the West broughtcheap
grainto the East, first via the Erie Canal, and later by
the railroads.Yankeesworkingtheir thin, poor, irregular, and stonysoilscouldnot competewell with farmers on the deep, rich, level, and stone-freesoils of
western New York and the Midwest. The result was

that thousands of cleared acres became submarginal
and were abandoned to trees. The forest reclaimed the
fields so fast in the last half of the nineteenth century

that enoughold-field pine was soonavailableto support new industriesin centralNew Englandby the
early 1900s.During the samehalf-century,pine and
spruceloggersworkedover the stateof Maine, clearing out the last of the old-growthforeststhere.
The white pine industryof the early twentiethcentury was fired by the needfor woodencontainersin a
regionheavilyactive in manufacturing
and rail shipment of products.The old-field pine wasn't of very
highquality, but it was adequatefor mostboxes.And
while tight cooperagefor food requiredclear stock,
bucketsand pailswere shortenoughto be madefrom
the knot-free internodes. The stands were easily accessible over the elaborate network of old farm roads,

and there were an underemployedrural population,
plentyof horses,and lotsof Yankee ingenuityto support a thriving industry.
The systemworked rather well until the mid-1920s,
when city folk who shopped almost daily began to
dominate retail markets. The need for smaller contain-

ersand the innovationof waxed papersand corrugated
boxes created new competition for the wooden con-

tainer industry.Declining marketspulled down pine
pricesevenbeforetheGreat Depression,and thenthe
1938hurricanesweptaway muchof the growingstock
of centralNew England.The wood-usingindustriesin
southern and central New England went into severe
decline, and rural land went begging.

Thus, the Yankee Forest of today is a productof its
turbulentpast---ahistorywritten on the landscape.As
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First cropof old-fieldpine, 1910.

depictedin the dioramasthat accompanythis article,
the landshave undergonecontinualchange,shapedby
man and nature in successivewaves of exploitation,
abandonment, and natural recovery.
The Forest Today

From the historical and pollen records, we judge
that the Indians and colonists saw about the same tree

speciesin New England that a visitor finds today.
While the chestnutblightandDutch elm diseasehave
decimatedthosespecies,mosttree speciesgrowin the
samenichesthey have occupiedfor severalmillenia.
To be sure, the form and compositionof individual
standsvary with sitecharacteristics,pastland use, and
natural catastrophes,but the map of vegetationzones
(see p. 563 of this issue) could have been drawn by
King Philip or Miles Standish.
The oaks and hickories

of the central hardwoods

extend northwardfrom the Appalachiansto dominate
southernNew England,while the spruce-firand the
birch, beech, and maple of the northern hardwoods

occupythenorth.In betweentheyall mingleto form
the rich transition hardwoods forest. Hemlock

and

white pine occurgenerallythroughoutthe region.
The settlers found more large trees than one sees
today, but the differenceis surprisinglylessthan imagined by 'many romantics.New Englandis swept by
tropicalhurricanesevery 75 to 100years, and has been
probablysincethe Ice Age. Under suchconditionsfew
largetreeswouldescapefor morethana few centuries
at most, as suggestedby the reportsof early travelers
of vast areas of blowdowns. Yet, the forests are re-

markablystablein termsof the speciesthat havebeen
growinghere for a very longtime. Paradoxically,there
has been great variationover time in the vegetation
found off any particularacre, as differentspeciesin
the mix have come to dominate a stand in responseto

natural catastrophesand land use. Although changes
are thus influencedconsiderablyby people and random natural events, the changes have been constrained within the limits of existing major types.
Thus, New Englandforestsremaina rich mixture of
many species, mostly of hardwoods with scattered
softwoods---a mixture that will continue to be the raw
materials with which the Yankee must live and work.

The usesactually made of theseforestshave been as

ß

vance.growth
hardwoods,
the secondphase

ß

The hardwoodsreach cordwoodsize, 1930.

of succession,1915.

varied as the treesthat grow there and the changing
needsof the peoplewho dependuponthem.The early
Yankee families drew on them when they needed
firewood,furniture,cooperage,buildingmaterials,inpowered by water and wood, these forested water-

valueshave grown continuouslyand are now powerfully shapingland use in the region.
The influence of nonindustrialowners is suggested
by the fact that the Yankee Forest is largely a private
forest, with some 75 percent owned by over a halfmillionindividuals.Largecompanyholdingsdominate
only in northernMaine. The averageownershipis less

shedswere also the Yankee's basicenergyresource.
Later, they providedthe raw materialsof vigorousindustriesthat producedmatches, heels, toys, boxes,
barrels, furniture, lumber, railroad ties, paper, and

than 50 acres and many, ff not most, of these small
owners don't consider wood production very important. As few as 12 percent of those in southern New
England have ever harvested trees from their lands.

charcoal. They were, and remain, the habitat of diversewildlife speciesand a recreationalforestfor millionsof people.This workingYankee Forestwas, and
still is today, a people-forest.More so than any other
in the nation,it is a multiple-useforest.

Recreation,real estatespeculation,and a variety of

numerable tools, tableware, clocks, and even food in

theformof maplesugarandnuts.Whenthe regionwas

A Multiple-Use Forest

Recreationhas long helpedto shapethe forest. In
the last quarterof the nineteenthcentury,an "Old
Home Week" movement soughtto draw sons and
daughtersback from the city for a visit to their home
towns. But the goal was far more than nostalgia.The

hopewasthat ruraldeclinemightbe counteredif some
of themoreaffluentwouldbringin revitalizingcapital.
City folks seekingclimatic relief were welcome, and
secondhomesearlybecamean importantpart of rural
society.Many mountainandlakeareasalsodeveloped
into major resort sites, with "summer folk" and
touristsbecominga mainstayof the ruraleconomy.
This invasionof city people, with a more romantic
view of the countrysideand differentestheticvalues
thanthe natives,changedthe look of the land.One of
theirmostsignificant
accomplishments
wasto support
the passageof the Weeks Act of 1911, in order to establishthe White andGreen Mountain nationalforests.
At a locallevel, stateforestandpark systemswere set
up in the twentiethcentury,togetherwith town forests.Privatelandwas developedfor skiing,camping,
and second homes. Citizen conservationorganizations, like the Society for the Protection of New

Ham.
pshireForests,werealsofoundedin thisera.
But the most radical changeswere in landownership,as urbanitescame increasingly
to buy rural
land,welcomedfor thedollarstheyspentandthetaxes
theypaidto supportruralgovernment--especially
during the Great Depression. Since then recreational

esthetic interests are the predominant reasons for
ownership.

Recent studies indicate, however, that many small
owners are willing to harvest wood, especiallywith
lumber prices and the demand for fuelwood soaring.
But most lack informationabout the potentialof their
woodlots or how to obtain financial or professional
forestryassistance.Fear that carelessloggingwill impair other valuesdiscouragesmanyfrom seekingsuch
assistanceand from investingin forest management.
Rising land values and increasingproperty taxes
continue to encourage speculative attitudes toward
ownership,so that short-termcarryingcostsare often
paid from other sourcesof incomeuntil holdingscan
be subdividedfor resaleor development.To discourageparcelizationmoststatesoffer sometype of special
property tax treatment for forestlands,but participation hasbeenlow whereverownershave to relinquish
the right to develop or subdivideon short notice. Few
state forestry agencieshave adequatebudgetsor staff
to provideservicesfor the potentiallyhugenumbersof
landowners needing assistance. Public foresters are
fighting an uphill battle in most states, especially
where they are within sub-unitsof largesuperagencies

primarily concernedwith environmentalregulation
and protection. Few have the resources to do an

adequate job of long-range planning or to foster
cooperative programs with industry, landowners, or
local government.The result is a fragmentationof effort and virtuallyno attemptto coordinatestateforest
policieswithin the region.
From the perspectiveof commercialproduction,the
Yankee Forest is in poor condition. Most standsare
well stocked,but over 13percentof the treesare classifiedas roughand rotten by the Forest Service,and
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anevenhigherpercentage
is unsuited
forqualityproducts. Thus, the region's forests are producing only
one-third to one-half of their potential in quality wood,
with some estimates as low as one-tenth.

Yet, even though the Yankee Forest is producing
below its potential, only about half of annual growth
was being used by the region's forest industriesin
1970. The situation is changingrapidly and it is not
clear whetherthis "surplus" is in fact availableunder
existingeconomicand socialconditions.Demand for
firewood is increasingrapidly, with a growinginterest
in wood as a fuel for large-scaleelectric generation.
Wood imported from outside the region is used by
many industries, but as energy and transportation
costsincreaselocally producedfiber may be a far better alternative.

These alternativesare now possiblebecausea large
inventoryof matureandnear maturetreesis available,
thanks to successivewaves of past land clearing,
abandonment,regrowth,and clearcutti.ngwhich produced land that private owners could buy at bargain
prices--land held for amenity use without much cutting while the trees matured. Now, rising stumpage
prices and higher carrying costs are stimulatingincreasedharvesting.The brisk demandfor firewoodis
also promotingcloser utilization and cutting in young
stands. However, "cutting" is not the equivalent of
soundforest management.Without careful planning,
basedon a thoughtfulweighingof alternativesin the
light of experience,New England could again squander the future of its forests. As Carlyle warned, those

who haveno graspof historyare doomedto live it over
again.
An Uncertain

Future

Well, then, what about the future? Will New England continue to allow its forest landscapes to be
shapedby changesin agriculture, exploitive logging,
and uncontrolledland development?Or will there be a
new commitmentto designingland usesthroughplanning and management?
Without enlightenedmultiple-usemanagement,the
future will surelybe warpedby powerfultrendsfrom
the past. With urban landowners valuing forests
primarily for amenity, recreational,and speculative
uses, more lands will be divided into small tracts. This
trend, coupled with rising interest rates, land values,
and carryingcostswill, in many cases,make management for timber economicallyimpossible.And those
unableto buy land will continueto pressfor expanded
public ownershipof recreation lands and for regulations to curtail harvestingon existing public lands.
As a result, forest industry in southern and central

New Englandwill remain small scale, with shallow
financial resources and diminished interest in longterm managment.High-gradingwill continueunderthe
guise of selective cutting, with little investmentin

standimprovementfor the future. Though most forestlandsare well stocked with mediocre trees, a major

shift to fuelwood harvestingby whole-tree, clearcutting methodscouldrapidly degradeboth growingstock
andamenityvalues.And, in reaction,a proliferationof
stateand town restrictionson logging,intendedto protect local environments, could strangle those marginal
firms that are already too plentiful amongNew England's industries.
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But trend need not be destiny. With a comprehensive forest managementstrategysensitiveto the economic and social realities of the region, most contemporaryproblemsin the Yankee Forestcouldbe turned
to advantages.
The rising demandfor fuelwood presentsa golden
opportunity to make improvementcuttingsand thinningsthat can enhancewildlife habitats,amenityand
land values, as well as increasethe productionof desirable sawtimber in the future. Achieving these gains
will require major investmentsin forest management
by landowners, state and local governments,and the
developmentof new harvestingand utilizationsystems
appropriateto the small scale of the region's woodlands. It will require, as well, the ingenuityto devise
institutional arrangementsto overcome the problems
of small-scaleholdings,and the enactmentof tax incentives that attract private investment.
A critical organizationalstepwill be to gainrecognition of New Englandas a distinctiveregion.The future
of the Yankee Forest mustbe shapedby the actionsof
local and state governments, cooperating with private
industry,conservationgroups,landowners,and citizens within the region: not by federal regulationsor
controls. It has to be that way. That's the level at
which ecosystems,ownership patterns, and cultural
values come into focus in sufficient detail to permit
meaningfulland-usedecisions--especiallyin the small
and diversewoodlandsof New England.We needthis
new conceptof federalismbuilt on a working partnership among government, industry, and all interested
segmentsof the public.
But it will not be an easy task in New England,
where local independenceis a venerable tradition.
When freedom is combined with an equally old sense
of enlightenedself-interest,however,it may be the key
to future interdependence--arecognitionof common
opportunitiesrequiringplanningand cooperation.It is
this understanding
of the institutionalsettingof forestry that is expressedin the theme of this year's SAF
annualmeetingin Boston:"Town Meeting Forestry."
Finally, the futurewill turn on the abilityof the forestersof New Englandto enlargetheir philosophyand
to become more responsive to the people whose
woods these are. They must offer the people of the
regionbold and ingeniouspoliciesand new practices
meaningfulin socialandeconomicterms,andsensitive
to the full range of values which motivate peopleto
own and manageland. Forest managementmust be
designedto enhanceall of the valuesof the Yankee
Forest, carefully integrating and balancing resource
uses. Only then will multiple use become a reality on
the ground,not merely a pleasantproverb preached
but seldompracticed.
The Yankee Forest's most significantcontribution
to the nation could well be the demonstration of effec-

tive multiple use on small, private woodlands.For,
nationwide, these lands are crucial to sustainingenvironmental quality in the more densely populatedregions,and to meetingnationalwood needs. ß
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